Dear Parents,

As you know, we have a lovely school uniform that is practical, attractive and relatively easy to keep clean (depending on lunch time activities!). Our Uniform can be purchased through the Office or items purchased elsewhere and an iron-on logo is applied.

**Exford PS Uniform**

A reminder, however, that all items purchased elsewhere need to be identical in colour, fabric and style. I enclose close up photos of each of our uniform items.

Our **royal blue** school hat must be this size, colour and must have the white logo on the front.

The **sky-blue** polo shirt is available in both short and long sleeves. Long sleeved tops cannot be worn under the short sleeved polos. There is also a plain sky-blue round neck short-sleeved t-shirt available to order. The polo or tee shirts need a **navy blue** logo.

The **royal blue** windcheater has a white logo.

The **royal blue** hooded windcheater has a white logo.

The **navy blue** bomber jacket has a white logo.

Our school dress and **navy blue** pinafore - navy or white coloured stockings can be worn with the school dress or the pinafore, but leggings cannot be worn.

The **navy blue** track pants is also available in straight leg by order.

The **navy blue** boot-leg pants for girls.

The **navy blue** skorts are another option for the girls (not netball skirts).

Shorts, cargo shorts / pants can also be worn but must be **plain navy**, without any decals, stripes etc.

A reminder that only leather school shoes, ankle boots or runners can be worn to school. Sandals, mid-calf / long boots or slip on shoes are not safe or supportive footwear for active kids.

**Please support our Exford students to wear our Uniform with pride.**